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1G.1 What are the cornmon physical and chemical features of alkati metals ?
10.2 Discuss the general characteristics and gradation in properties of alkaline earth

metals.
Why are atkali metals not found in nature ?
Find out the oxidation state of sodiu N*rOr.

potassium.Explain why is sodium less
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enthalpy {ii} basi-cj
<ali metalfrffi*'alkaline earth metals with respect to {i) ionjsation
;iciU d,b€ffbs and (iii) solubility cf hydroxides.
.f!furii'shows similarities to magnesium in its chemical behaviour?

Compare the alkaii me

In rvi:rr{

mt'thods?
atkali and alkaline earth metals not be obtained by chernical

temperature?
Compare the solubility and thermal
alkali metals with those of the

NarCO, at higher

of the following compounds of the
metals. {al Nitrates [b) Carbonates
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tc) Sulphates. t

Starting with how would you proceed to prepare {i) sodium metal
{ii} sodium h sodium peroxide {M sodium carbonate ?
\\rhat hap {i} magnesium is trurnt in air {ii) quick lime is heated with
silica {iii} chlorine reacts with slaked lime {iv} calcium nitrate is heated ?

Describe two important uses of each of the follawing : (i) caustic scda {ii) sodium
carbonate {iii} quicklime.
Draw the structure of {i} BeCl, (vapour} (ii} BeCl, {solid}.
The hydraxides and carbonates of sodium and potassium are easily soluble in
water while the corresponding salts of magnesiurn and calcium are sparingly
soluble in water. Explain.
Describe the importance of the following : (il lirnestone (ii) cement {iii} plaster of
paris.
Why are lithium salts commonly hydrated and those of the other aikali ions
usually anhydrous?
Why is LiF almost insoiuble in water whereas LiCl soluble not only in water but
also in acetone ?

trxplain the significance of sodium, potassium, magnesium and calcium in
bioiogicai fluids.
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i,10.25 What happens vrhen

{i} sodium metal is dropped in water ?
{ii} sodium metal is heated in free supply of air ?

J(tiiil sodium peroxide dissolves in water ?
10.26 Comment on each of the fiollowing observations:
)t- [a] The mobilities of the atkali metal ions in aqueous solution are ti* < Na* < K*

< Rb. < Cs'
tb) Lithium is the only atkali T$#&rrn a nitride directly.

{c} Ee for M'* (aq) + 2€ jr$Il}E?"ihere M = Ca, Sr or Ba} is nearly constant.
Lo27 

ii{,:LHH,#I*,*.," *;*-H.
(b)".Sk@""ffiHls are prepared by electrolysis of their fused chlorides ?

{@lb6dium is found to be more useful than potassium ?
rn ?e lVrite balanced equations between

{a} NarO, and
(b) KO2 and water

{c) NarO and COr.

1O.29 How wculd you explain thB H].p"Uig,,observations?
*X (i] BeO is almost insoluble but s;fon in soh:bie in rvrin solubie in lvate

bk: in rvater.

nola, I{} } -
{ii} BaO is soluble Lrut BaSOn is

{iii) ul is more sotubte than KI in Hhanolo HB * -

'op ff;loftheffflmeta": mt ffH*point?
to.*r+ 

ffIl 
*. ",Mtars giveslr** salts ?

'r- (a) Li ."kt#&%# 
* 

(") K {d) cs
10"32 Which one $*ffi alkaline earth metal carbonates is thermally the most stable ?

,F (a) MgCO, "*(tr) CaCO" (c) SrCO* {d} BaCO,


